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• HARDIN  WOMAN IS KILLED ON SUNDAY
•
'reds Fall 6-3
To Buccaneers
Of Tennessee
The Murray State Thorough-
breds lost the season opener Sat-
urday night befare a small rain
Seen & Hearci
Around
MU RRAY,,
Harry Truman is coming to
Murray on October 20 Lo speak
at the college auditorium.
W. don't agree with very much
of Mr Truman's philosophy, but
at any rate he was a president
of the United States and one of
three living. ex-presidents.
W. hops that a big turnout will
greet Mr Truman here in Murray
even -though- -wr feet
theme of his talk will be the
usual, castigation of the Republi-
cans.
Football bans braved as sorry a
night for football Saturday night
as we have seen in some time.'
The rain literally came down
d in sheets during the entire Mur-
ray State-East Tennessee game.
Th. Murray defense was a plea-
sant surprise to local fans. They
were on top of most of the plays,
but in the final minutes it crum-
bled and allowed East Tennessee
to get within firing range of a
field goal.
Our nomination for the hero
II of the game is Vic Kubu.
11
4
The boy is fast, but actually
the runner who made his way
through the whole Murray squad,
seemed to be a little faster.
Vie was the only thing between
him and the . goal but with a
superhuman effort he caught,
him, stopping a sure touchdoan.
What Vie lacked in speed he
made up for in sheer determina-
tion. and, the word is fitting here,
gust.
He gave it all he had to slop
thio play and it left him appar-
ently lifeless on the field. He re-
covered quickly however and re-
peated the performance later in
the game at the other end of the
field.
The fullback performance of
Glover showed great promise too
and some of his best gains came
right through the center of the
East Mn..
The single greatest improve-
ment that is nee4gd in the Mur-
ray State defensr is to get on
down the field following the kick-
off. Of course the offense is try-
ing to block out the team as it
moves down under the kickoff.
Too often we noticed, the East
receiver would take the ball and
gain top running speed before
he was stopped.
Stopping the runner way down
the field makes a good kickoff
even better.
W. noticed that Freed Cotham
was in good voice Saturday. Ile
was calling some good plays.
Mr. and Mrs.Boh Matthews,
a personable young couple were
'Um weekend visitors .of yr. and
Mrs. Julian Evans.
Housekuping note: There are
a number of signs about town,
such as those denoting the loca-
tion of the library, churches, fire
lanes, etc , that are in sad strape.
The paint has just about been
weathered aivay in many eases.
drenched crowd, 6 to 3, to East
Tennessee.
Jimmy Baker, Buccaneer quart-
erback booted a field goal with
only ten seconds showing on the
clock. The game had been. tied
up by Murray with a field goal
by Harry Kotagides in the third
quarter.
Baker also kicked a field goal
for Tennessee with about two
minutes left in the first half,
lifter Murray had dominated play
throughout the half. -
With a drive that began on the
Murray .)36 yard line, Tennessee
drove to the Murray 20 where
Baker completed his first field
goal. A completed pass to Mike
Casey for Z.i yards aided in set-
ting up the field goal try.
The Thoroughbred goal came
in the third quarter when Kota-
gides booted the ball from the
28 yard -hoe. - ---
Murray threatened during the
first half, but the slippery ball
fouled up pass plays and hamper-
venter us delivering plisse"
back to quarterback Tony Flora-
vanti.
East Tennessee gained yardage
in the final quarter with a drive
toward the end of the game plac-
ing the ball in 'position for their
-score. Salter timed off
yards during the drive from
the Tennessee 40 yard line to
the Murray 4.
The Thoroughbreds looked good
in the statistics department, gain-
ing 189 yards meshing to 114 for
Tennessee. Murray gained a total
of 230 yards to 149 for the Buc-
caneers.
In the passing department Mur-
ray tried seven and completed
three for 41 yarcLs chili' Tennes-
see attempted seven, completing
two for 35 yards.
Murray marked up 15 first
downs to 9 for East and both
teams fumbled the ball two times.
Murray led too in penalities los-
ing 92 yards to 40 for the Bucs.
The crowd of about one thous-
and spectators stayed for the en-
tire game, leaving only when sev-
en sea.•onds showed 01 the clock
followMg the ;East field goal
Murray  0 0 3 0 — 3
East Tenn.  0 3 0 3 6
College High PTA
Meets On Thursday
The College High Parent-Teach-
ers Association will have a get-
acquainted meetirtg. Thursday at
730 p. m at the school.
Wilson Gantt, director of Mur-
ray College High, will introduce
the faculty and a short business
meeting will be held.
Co-chairman 'Mr. and Mrs. James
Fee will preside. All parents are
cordially invited to attend.
Weather
Import
lir UMW Ism Wrimaideama
High Sunday  79
I.ow Sunday  63
715 Today  68
Rainfall 
Rainfall Saturday up until
about 930 Sunday when it stop-
ped raining amounted to 4.29"
total
Rainfall in September amount-
ed to 10 inches thus far. The nor-
mal for September is 309 inches.
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and mild with showers and
scattered thundershowers today,
high 80-84. Partly cloudy and
turning cooler tonight, low 57-63
Tuesday mostly fair and cool
The 5 a. rn. (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 04. Lexington 06, Cov-
ington 65, Paducah 66, Bowling
Green 66. Hcrpkinsville 03. London
69, Evansville. Id., 64 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 02.
Gardner Sued
By Bank In
Mayfield
MAYFIELD, Ky. fUlt — The
tangled legal trial left by the will
of millionaire Ed Gardner after
his death in June of 1958 had a
new turning today, a V8,298.01
suit filed Saturday by the First
National Bank of Mayfield against
Bunk Gardner Jr., nephew of the
deceased financier.
The sit charges that Bunk Gard-
ner Jr., forged or helpql to forge
the so-called "wishing well" cod-
icil to the will, and seeks to re-
cover the amount the bank says
it spent to prove- the codicil wü.
forged.
In June of 1900 two warrants
were sworn charging Bunk Gard-
ner Jr., with forgery and with
swearing the document to ge gen-
uine under oath, 6ut the grand
jury returned no indictment.
The elder Gardner's will left in-
come from his estate to the Annie
Gardner Foundation, a charitable
trust set up in memory of his
wife.
The codicil was discovered in
January, 1930, in a chink in the
wall of an old well on the Gard-
ner estate, on the basis of direc-
tions contained in an anonymous
letter to a friend of the family.
It directed that 49 per cent of the
estate go to the --)affii -Gardner
Foundation. 41 per cent to Bunk
Gardner Jr . and 250,000 to Bunk
Gardner Sr . a federal judge in
the Panama Canal Zone who since
has died.
After lengthy litigation, the co-
wiis held to be a fOrgery.
Cub Scout Pack 45
To Reorganize
There will be an organizational
meeting of Cub Scout Pack 45
at A B. Austin School Tuesday
night, September 18th at 7 00
o'clock.
This is a very important meet-
ing as officers sod den mothers
are expected to be selected If
you are interested in your chil-
dren being in Cub Scouting please
try to attend. a spokesman said.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. clIft — The
extended weather forecast for
Kentucky for the five-day period
Tuesday through Saturday:
Temperatures will average 2 to
5 degrees below normal. Kentucky
normal mean 60. Louisville nor-
mal extremes 81 and 57. Cooler
Tuesday, minor changes during
the rest of the week_
Rainfall will average about a
half-inch west to an inch east.
Occurring south and east tonight,
and over the state the latter part
of the week
FIGHTS ALIMONY— Actress
Karen Sharpe gives you a
pretty pose in Lou Angeles,
where she is pressing a di-
vorce action and at the same
time fighting her husband's
petition for temporary ali-
mony on grounds she makes
more money than he. Hus-
band I. actor Chet Marshall,
29. He and Karen, 28, sep-
arated 10 time. in Ave years.
Murray High PTA
Gets Underway
The Murray High School Par-
ent-Teachers Association got un-
derway Thursday evening with a
program that delighted every per-
son in attendance.
Miss Judy Adams of the Tri-Hi-
Y gave a very interesting devo-
tional and Harvey 'Ellis, P-T. A.
chairman presided over the meet-
ing.
A 'very entertaining skit was
enjoyed by the group. The skit
entitled, "Two Parents Make A
Team", was written and directed
by Mrs. Charles Mason Baker. The
theme of the skit was, "Parents
Who Don't Go To P. T. A. Grow
Rabbit Ears." The parents in the
skit who grew the rabbit ears
were Mrs. Bill Nall and Mrs.
Jim Ed Diuguid.
Other parents appearing on the
program were Mesdames Loyd
Boyd, M. C. Ellis, Bobby Mc-
Dougal. Gene - Landoll. Fannie
May Adams, and Vernon Cohoon,
Debbie Landolt - played the part
of the little fairy. The next meet-
ing will be held the second Thurs-
day evening in October. At this
time the parents are invited to
visit all the rooms and every par-
ent is urged to attend this meet-
ing and join the P-T. A
Lonnie Green
Passes Away
Lonnie L. Greene, age 64, pass-
ed away this morning at five
o'clock at the Murray Hospital.
His death came unexpectedly.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Emma Greene of 401 Elm Street;
two sisters, Mrs W. G. Overstreet
of Paducah and Mrs. Edna Ritter
of Paducah.
Mr Greene was a member of
the Immanuel Baptist Church of
Paducah Funeral arrangements
are incomplete at this time.
The body will be at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until
10:00 a. m. Tuesday M which
time it will be removed to the
Harris Funeral Home in Paducah.
VFW- TO—IASIT
The regular meeting of the
VFW Post 5638 will be held at
the city hall on Tuesday at 7:30
p. m. All members of the post
are urged to &Rend since a vote
is to be taken on the issue of
increasing dues.
Many Injured As
Building Falls
BRUSSELS CPT — A four-story
government building weakened by
excavation work next door crack-
ed and collapsed "like a house of
cards" with about 50 persons in-
side today.
Rescue officials reported five
bodies had been found and 18
persons had been injured in the
collapse of the Economic Affairs
Ministry building. Earlier, they
incorrectly: reported seven bodies
had been found.
Red Cross officials and police
set the number of missing at 17,
including* 13 officeeemployes and
four woTkers at the adjacent con-
struction site. But government of
ficials said some of these persons
may have fled the scene in panic
or may not even have shown up
for work
Many of the forms used in the
national census last December
were destroyed in the collapse,
making it virtually certain that
a new census would have to be
held.
Building Undermined
Officials said the collapse ap-
parently: was caused when a bull-
dozer working on the construction
site next door undermined the
government structure.
Survivors said they first felt a
slight trernor. and a number of
them dashed into the street. Sec-
onds later, one side of the build-
ing crumped before their eyes.
The floors sagged, pitching peo-
ple and office furniture into a
giant mound.
The four floors, unhinged on
one side, fell down like flaps on
the one remaining wall. The over-
hanging walls hampered rescue
work,
Several priests went through
the wreckage administering the
last rites.
A Member a Ilfg fire brigade
digging in the still - dangerous
wreckage said the big brick -and
concrete b uilding "fell like a
house of cards" - -
King Visits Scene
King Baudouin, fresh from a
Spanish vacation, hurried to the
scene in the heart of his capital
city.
One ministry employe told Uni-
ted Press International he was
working at his desk when "sud-
denly I heard a cracking noise
and saw my desk slide sideway's.
Murray Lodge 105 To
Hald Meet Tonight
Murray Lodge No. 105 F & A.
M. will hold its regular meeting
tonight at 7:30 Past Masters will
he honored and 25 year pins will
be awarded.
Refreshments will be served.
All members are urged to attend.
I grabbed hold of soiaitaiag...
don't know what it was. But it
held ...all the desks slid down
...I saw one of my colleagues
try to struggle up to me I grasp-
ed his hand . . his feet slipped
and he lost hold ...He disappear-
ed., Maybe he is dead."
Police said the euryivors ap-
peared stunned. Three of them
sumbled from the huge heap of
rubble and concrete slabs and
dashed away into the traffic-filled
street in the heart of Brussels'
government area. It took three
hours to find them.
4/141-ray Hospital I
Census — Adult ......._ ....... 64
Census — Nursery 
Adult Beds  45
Emergency Beds 1
Patients admitted ..... 4
Patients dismissed .. ...  0
New Citizens •   0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 900 a. m. to Friday 9:00
a. m.
Mrs. G. T. Robinson Rt. 2. Dov-
er, Tenn.; 'Mrs. Linda Faye Gar-
rigua, Rt. 4; Ed Travis Prince, 217
So. 12th.; Owen King. 204 Spruce;
Mrs. Jack Glover, Rt. 1, Akno;
William A. Runifelt. 504 Vine;
Mrs. J. Duncan, 'Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove: Mrs. William Richard Wil-
son and baby girl, Golden Pond;
Mrs. John Clements, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter; Mrs. W. M. 'Miller and baby
girl, Rt. I, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Keith Hill and baby boy, MG So.
0th., William Jefferson Dawson,
Model. Tenn.; -Miss Pamila Jean
Boggess, 'Rt. 1. Dexter; Mrs. Del-
mus Hulon Ross 513 West 12th.;
Rex Dowdy. 'Rt. 1. 'Aleno; Joe
Jackson 1200 Sycamore; Miss Ear-
line Frances Marstrath. alit. 1, Ha-
zel: Miss Claudia Denette Dar-
nall. ltt I. Almo; Miss Patricia
Gale Butler, Rt. 2.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00 s. in.
Calvin Spann, Rt. 4, Mrs. Walter
Rhodes and baby boy, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Marvin Hale, Rt. 2, Hazel; Thomas
Nesbitt, Rt. 5; Melvin White, Rt.
2, Hazel; Mrs. L. T. Bynum, 312
No. 6th.; Virgil Horton, St. 6;
Mrs. Alfred 'Lindsey and baby girl
1019 Miller; .Mr. Fred Lee and
baby boy. Rt. 4; Owep King 204
Spruce; Miss Melissa Hawks, Rt.
I, Hardin.
PRAYS FOR COUNCIL
ROME CUP( — Pope John XXIII
today begins a week of prayer and
meditation "to prepare the condi-
tion of his spirit" for the encum
cities' council, which opens Oct.
11,
Judge Miller
At Mental
Health Meet
County' Judge Bob Miller is at-
tending a mental health' meeting
-in Louisville sponsored by the
Kentucky Department of Mental
Health and the National Institute
of Mental
This seminar is being conduct-
ed by the N. I. M. H., an agency
of the United States Public Health
Service, and deale with "Develop-
ing Local Responsibility for Com-
nitinity Mental Health Programs."
Judge Miller will preside at
the Tuesday morning session and
will introduce the Tuesday morn-
ing speaker from the National
tnstitute of Mental Health.
Calloway Connty has recently
established and reactivated a
Mental 'Health Association, of
which Wilson Gantt of College
High school is 'President, and it
presently has offices in the 0. C.
Wells Building across from the
County Library and the Western
Kentucky Stages bus station. Dr.
Harold Conran. Superintendent of
Western State Hospital is now in
Murray one day a month to see,
and treat mental patients.
Judge Miller stated that with
the newly state-acquired Outwood
Hospital at Dawson Springs, which
was formerly a tubercolosis hos-
pital operated by the Federal Gov-
ernment, the 'Mental Health Pro-
groin and the program for men-
tally retarded children will be-
come an important part of local
government, especially in West
Kentucky.
Jackie Cohoors In
Serious Condition
Jackie Cohoon. formerly of Mur-
ray, is in the hospital in Battle
Creek. Michigan. His condition is
reported as serious.
Cohoon is the on of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Cahoon of Murray.
His address is Veterans Hospital,
Pisliman Road, Battle Creek,
MighLgan.
Rochie Byers, Badly Injured,
Is Held On Murder Charge
Rochie Byers of near Hardin,.
Kentucky has been charged with '
the felonious and wilful murder
of his wife of six weeks Mrs.
Eudora Byers.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman re-
ported this morning that Marshall
County Sheriff Sam Myers said
that flyers shot Mrs. Byers with
a 38 caliber pistol two times,
once in the leg and again in the
back.
Ile then turned the weapon
upon himself Sheriff Myers said,
inflicting a serious wound. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Byers were brought
to the Murray Hospital following
the shooting and Mrs. Byers sucL
combed Sunday night.
As near as can be ascertained
the incident apparently occurred
in the following manner.
A domestic quarrel had been
going on for some tune over an
automobile Mrs. Byers was stand-
ing near the car yesterday morn-
ing about 9.30 trying to get it in
operating condition when Mr. By-
ers allegedly came out of the
house with a 38 caliber pistol.
She ran and he fired once hit-
ting her in the. leg. As she fell
to the ground Mr. Byers fired
again, it is reported, with the
shot hitting her in the back.
He then turned the weapon on
himself Sheriff Myers reported,
inflicting A bad wound. He is
reported in serious condition at
the Murray. Hospital today He is
about Ill years old. Byers' wound
is in the chest area.
Mrs. By e rs succumbed this
Mpligut 1215 o'clock and beewas taken to the Lindsey
Funeral Home in Paducah. She
was about 40 years of age
A ten year old son of the
couple told Marshall County pol-
ice that the shooting was the
culimination of a prolonged do-
mestic quarrel.
The warrant charging Byers
with the murder of his wife is
being held by Sheriff Woodrow
Rickman He said that he would
that a guard would be needed at
the hospital.
Mrs. Byers was a native of
Livingston County and following
her marriage to Mr. Byers, mov-
ed to his home on Hardin route
one.
Survivors include her mother
Mrs. Myrtle Goldsby, Kevil; three
sons. Ernest Earl Williams ot
Metropolis. George H. Williams.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa, and B. C.
Williams, Kevil route three; one
sister Mrs. Eloise Cornwell -id
Jackson. Michigan; one brother
Mose Goldby. Grahamville. Ken-
tucky and eleven grandchildren_
Funeral services will be held at
the Newton Creek Baptist Chur-
ch on Tuesday at 130 p.m. with
Rev. Garland Sills officiating
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
The body will be at the resi-
dence of her mother in Kevil in
the Ragland Community.
The Lindsey Funeral Home of
Paducah has charge of the ar-
rangesnents.
Earl Forsee At
Tractor Meeting
Earl Forsee of Billington-Forsee
Tractor Co. Murray, IS one of ap.;---
proximately 4.600 representatives
of United States dealers of Ford  
farm and industrial tractors and
equipment attending a nationwide
meeting held by hoed Motor Corn
pany's Tractor and Mailliwwent OP-
esatituts in Detroit, 'Michigan, Sep-
tember 16-19
Climaxing Wednesday activities
will be a bardbeque luncheon for
4.500 persons catered by "Barbe-
cue King" Walter Jetton of Ft
Worth,Texas
RESUME RELATIONS
PARIS 'lin France and Syria
will resume diplomatic relations
soon for the first time since theserve it on Byers: lit soon as his 1 Anglo-French invasion of Egypt incondition improved to the extent Paris and Damascus.
City And County School
Systems Have Place For
Every Dollar Received
Both Systems Will Receive
Heavy Cuts From Foundation
The Calloway County School Dis-
trict will be shorted $16,378.35
from what was expected under
the Minimum Foundation Program
for this year.
The allotment under the pro-
gram will be $433348.74 accord-
ing . to.,a release fr,pan the Ken-
tucky Department of Education.
The allotment last year amount-
ed to $440,525.00
Both the city and the county
art slated to receive smaller
amounts this year than last year
which will require some changes
in the budgets of the two school
systems.
The report from the Kentucky
Department of Education indicat-
ed that the allotments are ten-
tative, therefore are subject to
change.
The amount received by tile
school districts are figured by a
complicated formula. Because of
the large number of school chil-
dren in the Murray School District
and the County School District, it
is hoped that some revision up-
ward will be made.
Where conditions outside the
formula exist, the department has
in many cases revised the allot-
ment figures.
The city school district will re-
4 8909191...."•:,-
ceive =186.96 from taxation,
approximately $3500 from tuition,
MO from rentals. S198.452.12 un-
der the Foundation Program, and
approximately $3700 from other
sources to give a grand total in-
come for the city district of $436,-
280.177.
Expenditures this year in the
city district are anticipated as
follows:
Administration  $14.750 Op
Instruction  $312,416.00
Attendance Service   $570400
Operation of plant . . $32.640.00
Maintenance of plant . S19,460.00
Fixed charges  65.425.00
Capital Outlay  $4.154.97
Debt service ....... ....... . 541,711.00
Tot al . $436.260.97
The capital outlay figure repre-
sents money which will be avail-
able for purchase of new land or
buildings.
- The debt serve is that money
which is required to retire out-
standing bonds.
Conference with Education De-
partment officials are planned to
try and increase the amount of
money scheduled to be received
under the Foundation Program.
Superintendent Boron Jeffrey
of the County School System said
that the county program will have
7.memskisNowiwi' 
5.-
to be operated on a budget this
year of about $60000000. Ile ex-
pects 9127.100 13 from taxes and
8433.148.74 from the Foundation
Program.
The only thing we can do is to -
trim our proposed budget to fit
the amount of money we have to
operate on, he said.
- Six new school buses are ex-
pected to give some relief to the
county system, since the outlay
for maintenance and parts on
these buses will be held to a
minimum.
If the growth factor in school
census, in the first`two—montks of
the sehotn —yFar riailies 3 per
cent, this figure can be used in
figuring the Minimum Foundation
Program, rather than last year's
figure, he said. This gives some
hope of obtaining funds under
the program.
Principal expenditures in the
county system are in the areas
of teacher salaries, transportation
and debt service. with maintenance
of the physical school plants
coming in for the next largest
share of the school dollar.
Both Mr. Schultz and Mr. Jef-
frey indicated that the school
dollar will be stretched as far as
possible to get the most out of it.
Tentative plans call for the state
to pump a record $105931243 in-
to local school districts under the
Miniminn Foundation Act this'
year, Supt of Public Instruction
Wendell P. Butler said.
Butler said that the total ap-
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"The Outstamling Civic Asset of a Casanosimily is the
Integrity el its Newspeper"
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 17, /962
Quotes From The News
• By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
IVASHINGTON - Fernando Berckemeyer, the Peruvian
ambassador to the United States, when asked if he thought
most Latin American nations would support a blockade .of
"I presume so."
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Robert Shettom imperial wizard
3f the Alabama Klan. Knights of the Kt] Klux Klan. pledging
the support of hi, group behind Mississippi Guy. Rosa Bar-.nett', defiant stand against integration:
"We are ready to go to the assitance Of Any official that_ _  
wUr-dely President Kennedy and his invasion of the rights
of sovereign states."
• VATICAN CITY - Pope John XIII, expressing cautii•us
optimism about next month's Ecumenical Council:
The  council will reach the skies and penetrate the earth
with a powerful symphony of the affirmation of the truth
and virtue between pioplcs . . . but the horizon is not with-
out clouds anti it never will be."
, THE LEDGER TIMES MURRAY, KY.
b • I bawl limb ies...00tismi
MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS • No'arose scheduled
by United Press Intiernetioeal
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W 1. Ir H.
Los Ar.geles   98 52 .653
San Frani:ascii _ 94 56 £25 4
Cincinnati 93 59 .612 6
Pittsburgh _ 87 62 .584 104
SL Louis - 77- 72 .517 2AI
Milwaukee ._____. 78 73 .517 205
Phil wielphia   75 76 .497 224
Houston ..........- 56 91 .381 405
Ctuvago 53 96 .356 445
New Yort--  37 111 .250 60
Seiarday's Results
Cincinnati 9. New York 6
Philadelphia 5. St. Louis 4
Pato-argil 5, San Frainni...iu 1
Los Angeles 6. Chicago 4
Milwaukee 9. Houston 8
Sunday's Results
New York 8, Cincinnati 2
Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 1
Pittsburgh 6, San Fran 4 •10 ins.)
Milwaukee 5, Houston 4
Chicago 5. Los Angeles 0
Moseley's Probable Pitchers
St. Louis at Chicago - Washburn
11-7 vs. Ellsworth 8-18.
Las Angeles at Milwaukee night
- Richert 5.2 vs. Spahn 14-14.
San Francisco at Pittsburgh
night - McCormick 5-4 vs. Stundi-
vent 8-4.
Only games scheduled.
Tuesday's Garnet
St. Louis at Chicago
Houston at Nell. York 2, twinight
-Chicago Si Phientielphie 2, termesht 
BOSTON - Edward NI. Kennedy. Massachusetts sena-
torial hopeful, youngtst brother of the President, %t hen asked
if he think, there are too many Kennedyni
"That. a .titit••tion i t -hoetit hnvc 71,1“-4 ow m(ther?'
ilIRMURRAY. LOAN CO."YOUR NOE-OVIIRRI2 LOAN CO."RIM VV. •n St. Telephone PL S-1101r1
• -
• ft
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, night
Only games scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Teem W I. P• t a 9.
New York 89 63 586
Minnesota   86 66 566 3
LOS Angeles 82 69 543 65
Chicago   79 72 .523 95
Detroit ..._  77 73 .513 11
Baltimore 73 78 .483 155
Cleveland 72 79...477 165
Boston. ...__. 72 79 .477 165
Kansas City __._,  68 82 .453 20
Washington 58 95 .379 315
Saturday's Results
Minnesota 12. Clevelan 1 2
New York 9. Boston 6
Kan. City 4, Baltimore 3 08 ins.)
Kan. City 5. Baltimore 4, t10 ins).
Washington 3, Chicago 1
Detroit 7. Los Angeles 3
Sunday's Restate
Boston 4. New York 3
Chicago 7, Washington 4
Mumesota e, Cleveland 3
Kansas City 12. Baltimore 5
Terays GaNIOS
Detroit at Minnesota
'
New York at Washington, night
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
Boireon at Chicago. night
Baltimore at Los Abilities, night
140W YOU KNOW
By Leaned Press lotersatlegal
The hot lava arid smoke of
Mount Hegla in Iceland were re-
garded as proof in Medieval tines
at the existence of hell. aenteding
to the National t.e•graphie Soci-
ety.
Detroit-4. Loi-Angeles 2
Monday's Probable Pitchers
FALL BUILDING:
SPECIALS
-
4x8 PRE-FINISHED
BIRCH and CHERRY
PANELING
Factory lbsinses
$5,00 each
POURING WOOL INSULATION
Cowers an ge attic
of 1.000 to 1.200 sq. ft.
F`wy9 '4 .50Onl 
89,..
PRE-HUNG ALUMINUM - FULL 1-INCH THICK
sriolt1IDOORS '24.95
ROOFING i=p4 SHINGLES
Slightly Damaged
Wrappers
Per5 .95 Square
- CHARCOAL ;REY ONLY -
4.
NATIONAL
LUMBER AND SUPPLY COMPANY
Phone 753-1616 P.O. Box 168
Industrial Road at Chestnut Murray, Kentucky
•
21 STINKEOUTS-A new ell-
time pitching record goes
Into the books for Tom
Cheney (above), Washing-
ton Senators, for striking
out 21 Orioles In a 16-inning
game. Cheney, 27. racked
up 13 in regulation time.
•
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Both New York And Los Angeles May Back Into League Flag
by MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Specie Writer
Wiwi) it comes time for Vie
champagne, both the Yankees and
Dodgers may hove to drink it
glass backwards.
No tease likes to baek 1s4e See
pennant. There's somewhat if a
enigma attached to it, like com-
ing up through the service en-
trance instead of the front door.
Nevertheless, that seems to be
the common course the Yankees
and Dodgers are headed on in
their aisn to meet each other
come October 3.
Practically everybody whe is
anybody in both pennant races
lost Sunday.
The Yankees last . . the Dodg-
ers lost .. the Giants and Reda
I lust . . and the Angels Met.
Totes Gain Gemmel
The second-place Minnesota
Twins were the only eastandars
who managed to win, defeating
the Cleveland Indians, 4 - 3. to
climb within three games of the
first-place Yankees in the Ameri-
can League.
Nothing ehenged at the top of
the National League, where the
Dodgers retained their four-game
lend despite a 5-411 define at the
hands of the Cubs.
Pittsburgh subdued San Fran-
cisco, 6-4, in 10 innings, and the
New York Mots all but extin-
guished Cincinnati's hopes with
an 8-2 victory that left the third-
place Reds ex games back. The
Philadelphia Phillies 1idMe St
Louts Cardinals, 3-1, and the Mil-
waukee Braves beet the HOUStala
Colts, 5-4.
Lanky Gene Conley, who hadn't
beaten the Yankees in nine pre-
%IMO starts, finely detested them
by pttching the Red Sox to a 4-3
Ten Years Ago Today
_
Owen Billington. a partner in the Murray Insurance A-
gency, representatives of the Aetna Casualty and .Surety
Company at Murray. is attending a special insuarrwe eytofte
rut the company's home office in Hartford, Conn.
Pfc. Eugene M. Burkeen has returned to Mobae, Ala-
bama, for flight to Fort Chiyton. Canal 'lose. He wa, granted
30 day emergency leave to be at the .15ed5idt of his brother,
Leonard, in Louisville.
- Miss Lydia Gerhart, served as Hume Worker .for
the Woman's division at Christian Service for many years;
will be the guest speaker at. the First Methodist trof
Murray Wene
Acco
-Silt 
y afternoon. 77
to the Departtnent of Defense a Murray boy,
n J. Boggess, son of Mr. and Mrs, Herman H. Bog-.
ingrA, of Murray route use, has been wounded in action
Korea.
FRANK PRESENTS
BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS
fester iieg
CONNIE CAMPBELL, Vocalist
Tuesday tium Saturate"
of PADUCAH 141° P-111. to 12:00
Washington at 9th NO COVER LHARUE
Cosne io
Nose's Automatic Laundry
WASH and DRY
WIN A $5.00 SKIRT UR BLOUSE
13th and MAIN STREETS - Atbeadant on
duty 7 non to 9 p.m.
5th and POPLAR STREETS - Atornathost on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 a.m. extent
Wednesday afternoon
tith1STER - 4 DRAM EAGH WEEM!
rickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
Finished_ Bundles les Main Plant [
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Mrs. Rime Walker - Mrs. Lloyd Green - Mrs. Richard
Heenfin - Mrs. Carl Miller - Mrs. Era Andrus
BOONES INC.
Main Plant, So. Side Severe  PL 3-2552
13th & Main Automatic Laundry  PL 3-2554
6th & Politer Automatic Laundry  PL 3-3133
\o• 
,)
victory iathough he neec:ei Dick
Radatz' help in the ninth.
Seem Winning
Coriley, now 14-13 sowed what
proved to be the whiling run in
the eiatitti, when he denealed off
the left feed wall and rode home
or Lu Clinton's single. Whitey
Ford absorbed his eighth loss
ageinst 16 wins.
Camilo Pascual won his 19th
fur the Twins while striking out
12 and hurling an eight-hitter
agaieet the Indians. Pascual, who
had three if Minnerota's nine
hits, also singled home the win-
ning rum in the enithte off loser
Jirs Grant after Harnewi Kille-
brew's 49th homer tied the scare
in the seventh
The Detroit Tigers downed the
Los Angeles Angels, 4-2, the Kan- with a foul tip off his own bat..
xis City A's humbled the Bale- The injury was not serious, how.
more Orioles, 12-5, and the Chi-
cago Wthte Sox defeated the
Washington Senators, 7-4, in oth-
er AL games.
Ends Dodgers' Streak
Bob Buhl snapped the Dodgers'
'even - game WirWlirtg streak and
won his 11th for the Cubs with a
four-hitter. Rookie Nelson Math-
ews enabled the Cubs' to end a
10-gem. losing slide with a first-
inning grand slam eff Stan Wil-
iness.
Maury Wills was thrown out at
second in his only attempt to add
S. his total of 92 stolen bases,
Sten lest the game in the sixth
when he bruised his right ankle
Bucy s
Building
Supply
FOR %Rem FINISEMS
Door & Well Mirrors by C•rolina
10-yr. Guarantee. Door and Win-
dow Glass cue to Order.
See Jinni°. Huey with 27 Years
Building Experience..
623 S. 4th Street - - Phone 753-5712
•
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *
PLAIN . . .
SKIRTS -SWEATERS -TROUSERS
2 for 95c
Includes Free Delivery - Mix or Match
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. PI aza 3-38.52
ever, and he is expected to play
tonight.
Smoky Burgess' two-run homer
in the 10th boning gave the Pi-
rates their victory over the Giants
who went down.,, to their fifth 0
straight defeat. Willie Mays had
tied the score at 4-all in the eigh-
th when he hit his 44th homer
with two on. Believer Joe Gibbon
was the winner.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
we'llbanish
them for good
'111. Oa persistent pralines
idirortieb getting yea.
dew ell - pet them
if guise been es
mese te GT sett
Get r Free Estimate!
We externttnate pests
of all kinds at low cost
CONTROL
KELLEY'S PEST
Phan, Pl-sra 2-3914
SUPER RIGHT FULLY-COOKED
Semi-Boneless
HAMS
TURKEYS
INSPECTED 39C
GRADE A
6 to 22 Lie.
U.S.D.A.
FREE!
1-Lb. Bag of liesmage Sausage
with purchase of 1-Lb. Bag at
Reg. Price, or
Bags 
63,p
10- to 12-Lb. Whole or Half
With No Slices Removed •
59!
LOWEST PRICE SINCE JULY
U.S. NO. I SWEET - Lowest Price In Several Years!
YAMS LB. 5c
MARGARINE
BREAD
CAKE Jame Parker Orange Chiffon(Save 10e) an.
ANACIN
SOUP
DILL CHIPS
Nutley
Jane Parker
Potst•
 It
Reg. 11.25
Special! - -bottle
(Just
Heinz Tomato
Reduced) - -
1-1b. 7ne
ej ctna. I 7
21'.39`
49`
of 10099C
11-ox, can
Alabarn Girl Pickles
- - - 48-oz. jar
CAKE iaCIXES
ALL VARIETIES
72:4 89(
MARVEL
Anti Freeze10e PERMANENT TYPE
394 Gallon $147
Can
SOUTH 12th ST. Hours: Monday- Friday, 8 to 6 - Saturday, 8 to 8
9Thtoad. tores4. AMI01(i orotosisti 1000 OtilltiONIT SION& Mt Prices inthis adeffectiveThru Wed'i
Sept. 19
1
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EFOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER, 1956 Model.
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furbished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information
call PL 3-5e00 nrc
✓ 2-11EDROOM HOUSE with full
basenient on 3T.a acres, in Stella.
Call 753-1429. S-18-P
6
•
•
MIRA NILE 2-819DROOM brick
on Farmer Avenue, only 2 blocks
from college. Has electric heat,
fire place in living room, lots
closet apace, utility, and carport.
Can be bought with as little as
$580.00 down plus closing cost on
FHA Loan.
2-BEDROOM BACK on Vine be-
tween 8th and 9th St. Has full
baaement, with room in basement.,
gas heat, only one block front
Hospital and school, $9,500.00 full
price. Roberts Realty, 506 Main,
PL 3-1851, Hoyt Rpberts, PL
3924 or tlisnmy„„oRickman, Pt, 3-
5344. S-18-C
HOUSE WTPH 3 BEDROOMS, large
dert--ahd kitchen combination. Less
than 2 years old, owner relocat-
ing, assume loan. Call 752-1992.
TFC
ALUMINUM hnsulated siding, 13
colors, special for 10 days, Alum-
inum windows, two track and
triple track, five types, aluminum
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
awl TYPEWRITERS
Soho & 34wvice
Gwen. & now. PL 3-11/111
OPTICAL surriaxs
Lector & Times PL 3-111M1
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1911
TYPEWRrrER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger la Times  PL 3-1110
CHAPTER 18
AT THE Piedmont Illalat„ -Thorpe McAfee spots, se'
the clerk, and Was 11111rprietee.: •ga
hear that Fern O'Hara hoe am,
been at the estabilahment Oat'
several weeks.
-I understood she
Lowe,- Thorpe told the 1:11.11
"If she was," the m nods; ;
"she didn't spt.nd her twat Der:. I
You may have beet :.or-oren."1
Thorpe checked or. th- ai„
and ender again txfur. rethise
be nil room at
be found Janke, tam afar..
sleeping underneath
and anotbar guard &wan seed
hired s t anteing dm a vow
Before dew, tbe tteti. r4erle.
Inc ne bad the wee:on marts'
out into the valley e!,e'ri.
Thorpe aimed ta :whoa the
relay station by tat. eft_ .ioon,
but one of thi. -rules on the
chain pulled up 'sole, and leaks
had to unhook 1.1e a:Am.; sad
move it along ta: ::ar with
Thorpe's. bsacillekla Teas soarer
them down, and k orea nearly
dusk when they reached the
relay Mottos off the borax med.
They expected to find a :Ire
going at that hour. and some
signs of activity about the new-
ly established camp, but as they
drew near In the dim light they
could see nothing. There were
no sounds, not even any move-
ment In the stone corral where
the extra mules were suppeeed
to be.
Jenks said slowly, "What the
blazes goes here?"
Then Thorpe saw the over-
turned water tank; the sand in
the vicinity was still motet
4 where the water had run out.
The tank had evidently been
punctured with bullet holes then
pulled over on its aide by a
rope.
"Reckon somebody raided no,"
Jenks growled, and then Thorpe
noticed that the corral was
empty. There had been ten val-
uable mules at the station_ All
gone now.
Walking up to the corral, his
face pale with anger, Thorpe
stared. He didn't see his two
station Men who had been work-
ing here, and he assumed that
they'd either been run oft or
killed.
Jenks came down to stand
beside him, and the lanky mule-
skinner said morosely, "Yost
ain't haulin' borax out o' this
valley, McAfee, until you stop
Obi."
Then he himself stopped a
bullet. Guns opened up on them
from the wall on the other aide
.• of the corral. Thorpe caught
the flash of three guns, and
heard the quick intake of Jenks'
breath as the bullet strucE him,
knocking him backward.
When another gun opened
from the stone hut which was
to have been the sleeping clear-
t rs of the station keeper,
Thorpe dropped down behind
the corral wall, gun In hand. He
fired once across the corral, and
then be sent another OK SO-
ward the amine. .
He bent over the dries, turn-
mg nun over on nut back. The
MIS had taken a bullet through
bee chest His breathing sudden-
ly became very heavy, and then
he was gene. Eititternews running
through him, Thorpe crawled
-.town along the wall of the cor-
ms, moving back in the direc-
tion of the stalled rig.
A rifle opened up from the
hut, and one of the mules on the
chain went down, threshing
about wildly on the ground The
other mules stared to pull on
the chain, but Jenks had set the
brake firmly, and they soon
gave up.
With the mule down in the
traces now, Thorpe realized that
he had not only lost valuable
mules: he was also going to lose
the boiler, which meant that
their long trip up to Coulter
had been in vain.
• • •
WITH at least tour men atthe station trying to gun
him down, It was foolhardy to
Ilgtit back. Sending severol
shots arrows the corral, Thorpe
crawled rapidly toward the
wagon, keeping low se that
they could not see him.
Moving around to the rear
of the rig, he untied the buck-
skin, vaulted Into the saddle,
and then set the horse at a hard
gallop along .the borax road.
Several bullets followed him,
but be wa. moving, and the
light waa not good.
Me rode hard for about two
miles toward the Ajax Red
Rock Station, where Jake, Use
sour station keeper, maintained
Farrington's relay. He heard no
one coming after him, and he
assumed that the raiders had
been content to take the boiler.
A square patch of light ap-
peared as he drew near the sta-
tion, and he saw a man stand-
ing in the light, rifle in hand.
Thorpe swung in, because he
was going to need water be-
fore pushing on down the val-
ley.
They had intended to water
the mules and refill the can-
teens at the relay station, and
Thorpe's canteen now was near-
ly empty.
Jake called out as Thorpe
rode up, "Who is that?'
"Thorpe McAfee," Thorpe
said. He dismounted. "Like to
water my horse." He walked
the buckskin over to the trough
near the corral and let the horse
drink there while he walked to
the water tank to fill his can-
teen.
Jake stood outside the door-
way, watching him, saying
nothing. Thorpe carne back with
the canteen. "Any riders go past
here today. Jake?" he asked.
"No riders," Jake growled.
"Ain't nobody ridln' round this
blasted valley unless they got
business."
Imin-Crhad business,"
Thorpe told him. "They wrecked
•,•,„
awnings, any gee and color, bake-
ed enacala,..aki down payment, 38
months In pay, 5% interest. Hume
C.ozpitat C.ompany, Bezel Highway,
Phone 492-2502. 5-17-C
14,1tYLL WE BED and 14old-away
bed. 1323 Olive, Christian Student
Center. S-17-P
FABM-118 ACRSM, two new mod-
ern homes, 2.18 tobacco base. On
new blacktop road, nine miles
train Murray. Mau 3-4001. 6-22-C
LIVESPOCK- Registered Here-
ford.s: tour cows, calves by side.
Nine bred cows. Seven young
bulls. Jersey milk cow. PLaaa 3-
4691. Se22sC
TWO REGISTERED Dachshund
puppies. 1 male and 1 female, 8
months old. Call Howard Brand-
on at 733-5080. Ite
BEAUTIFUL BLOND male Pick-
neasa 10 months old with papers.
Call PL 83350. 5-19-P
1, INSTRIICTION
I W/LL MILL it of my furniture,
in Hazel on September 17, 18, 10,
20. and 21st. -Mrs. Avis (Smith)
Stevens. 492-3383.
061E-HAl2 OF BFEE. Call fiL 3-
13138. 5-19C
OLAMENET. Good condition. Phone
AL 3-8e05 after 4:00 p. m.
USED CLAIKNET, like new. Phone
PL 3-5503 5-19-P
FOR LEASE
NEW TIME BEDROOM brick
home near cobege 0915 per month.
Fulton E. Young, Phone PL 3-
4046. S-19-C
my relay station down below
ran oft with my melee.
Thorpe rode oft then, needed
back north again_
He figured the time to be
about eight or nine o'clock in
the evening, and he wondered
as be rode if he would find trio
raiders still at the station The
element of surprise was now
on his side.
He dismounted when he was
within a quarter of a mile of
the station and moved on foot
throngh a small mesquite grove
at the rear of the station.
He moved cautiously and saw
a fire flickering In the distance.
It meant that the raiders were
still there, confident that ne
would not be coming back again
that night, knowing that ne
milk' not hope to get reinforce-
ments or help until some time
the next day.
Moving through the mesquite
thicket, T horpe caught a
glimpse at the rig tie 0 brought
in. The mules were still 'looked
to the chain, and it was evi-
dent that the men who'd shot
and lulled Jenks had not yet
made up their minds as to what
they would do with the mules
and the rig.
Coming closer to the stone
hut, he could see four men
arourel the ere. Dropping to
his knees, Thorpe crawled for-
ward slowly. He circled the hut,
coming up close enough so that
he could see the men. He didn't
know any of them.
They all had guns on their
hips, and watching them, Thorpe
realized that it was going to be
Impossible to get the drop on
all four at once. One of the four
would certainly open fire on
him, and when he returned the
fire, the others would be In it
also.
He had no Intention, though.
of leaving as he'd done before.
The oddi were still the same,
but now he was out in the
brush and the four killers were
in the open.
As he waited. Thorpe saw and
heard a rider coming down the
-borax road. The four men at
the fire heard the rider also and
got up, moving bock into the
shadows.
The rider came up past the
stalled rig, and then he called
sharply, "Hold it up, boys."
The voice was vaguely fa-
miliar. Thorpe raised slightly on
the ground, staring past the
rocks and bushes between him-
self and the fire, and watched
the rider coming in. The man
was astride a small blue roan,
and when he came into the light
of the fire, Thorpe caught a
glimpse of firelight on metal on
the rider's chest. It was a five-
pointed metal star. The rider on
the roan horse was Sheriff Ed
Baines of Piedmont
Theme can rind himself
caught In a trap of his own
making. The story onottleues
here on Monday.
•
U Se CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Men-wemen, 18-52. Start high
as 14.102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thou-
sands of Jobe open.
Experience. usually. unneces-
sary. FREE Information on Jobs,
salaries,. requirements.. Write
TODAY giving name, address
and. phone.. Lincoln. Service,
Box 61,
LEDGER & TIMES
WOMEN
WANTED
ages 18 te 58
FOR SPARE TIME
Weaning. wan or without bush school
education, to learn practical nursing.
There le critical shortage of practical
nurses is this area. You are seeded as
th a -tor' • aset.tents, to clinics than tu
tom., pm. A Le ditty, etc. Short seate
time traainitg with may tuition plan
site,' al leases 1 or male nuns. For
trete booklet ratted "Precancel 44 Unitise
I You . rrtr %mew.
Free Placement Service
Available
To All Graduates
-:urite- Tr-awing Schools, lox 7.-25
The Lashtter & Thaw. Sox sa-I
M orray. Yer.
gains
Addreee
lay ______
Am.
----
Mar.  Sing. 
,
WI AND WOMAN NEEDED
TO TRAIN
FOR OWL SERVKE
We prepare Men and Women.
Ages 1045. No experience nec-
misery. Gransnar school *du-
sation usually sufficienL Per-
nanent jobs, no layoffs, abort
hours. High • pay, advaneemos4.
send narne, home address,
'hone number, time at home,
ind directions to your borne.
Write Sex 32-K, % Ledger
Mose.
SERVICES OFFERED
WANTED: IROIMING ia my be,
east side of 715 Poplar. Phone
PL.ua 3-3531. Be
srop LEAVING cora in the field,
bring your corn picker, to Murray
, Welders next door to Co-op Store,
LOST be Foute
LOST: Irr vicinity of Aurora Sat-
urday afternoon, Beagle Hound
female, brown and white, dark
saddle across back and one Water
Spaniel female, black with white
spot on chest. Bill Hooper, Ken-
MactIty Lake Lodge. Aurora. GR 4-
M5I. Liberal reward. S-11bC
NOTICE
LOOK: GaEEN ACRFZ TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. oct6c
SEPTIC TANK AND GREASE trap
cleaning. Dial 527-7221. oct8c
ATTEINTION FARMERS! Lime
spreading. Why not have your
lime spread by a man who has
sixteen years experience and the
most modern equipment available
in lane spreading. Purchase ord-
ers accepted. Contact Cecil Pas-
chall, 415 Sycamore, call FL 3-
8489. 8-17.0
YES
YOU CAN FINISH
High School
AT HOME
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
11 You Have Lett Sol:tool Write
n FREE BOOKLET-Shoes Illow
AMERICAN SCHOOL
15-410C Wbitewater as, blesaphla. Two.
Name 
ii "it
coy  tate 
THE MURRAY NURSERY, Florist
and Gift Shop will take orders
for fall planting. Established 1933,
800 Olive. Phone pL. 3-3962. 5-19-C
CIAREETS CLEAN meter with the
Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer
only $1 *r day. Crass Furniture
Co. S.17-C
PURINA health aids: Research
tested disinfecants, wormers, in-
secticides, and treatments for
livestock and poultry. Let us fill
your needs. Hazel Grain & Feed,
Phone 496-3581. S-17C
I WILL NOT HE RESPONSIBE for
debts incurred by anyone other
than myself. Max Lovett. S.-17-C
MURRAY
Dessvc a I lid TISM.4111INC
OF= - 6:00 • START - 700
* ENDS TUESDAY *
DOUBLE FEATURE!!
- NO. 1 _
. TO MU WIT1161111111I3 11111114111111Car CMS MI MIS
esruclvaeg 14111 DUN most eiesmooal
ar's dwore7 tree lams Dear,
PAUL AIWA  -01.••••J
•
• '
ea
RELP WANTED
A NiiTICANAL CONCERN has a
permanent position in Calloway
County for 1 lady to conduct in-
terview and research study. Per-
sons applying must be 25-45, High
SehO01 education and pleasant
personality. Must also have good
automobile as this research is
conducted in the homes of in-
thviduaLs. This is not selling.
Salary plus car allowance. For
personal interview write P. 0.
Box 574, Mayfield, Ky. 5-21-C
GIRL FOR GENERAL office wort.
Typing essentiaL Reply to P. 0.
Box 191, Murray, Kentucky. S-19-C
MAN WITH MECHANICAL e.
penance te operate service sta-
tion. Must be dependable and so-
ber. Good pay. Apply at DX
Service Station, 4th and Pine.
S-19-P
UTNUStiAL OPPORTUINITY for
salescaan over 30. Opportunity for
muck advancement to field man-
agement position. High commis-
sion earnings and solid future
with a growing company. Sell
world famous Goodyear mainten-
ance products to industry, in-
stitutions. government, and farm
trade. Products accepted in over
50 countries. Many are exclusive
developments and non-competitive.
All products are repeat items.
Age is no barrier-many of our
best men are 190 and over. Au-
tomobile is essential. Year around
sales because of diversified win-
ter and summer line. Full time
man wanted but part time ac-
ceptable to start.. No capital re-
quired. Fringe benefits include
life insurances Write Consolidat-
ed Paint & Varnish Corp., East
Ohio Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohio.
1 tp
••••
•
, - -
FOR RENT
5 BOOM FIBIN116ED APART-
ment, with 3 bedrooms, ideal for
college students. Also a 2 bed-
room furnished apartment, ideal
for couple. Call 753-3914 or see
Mrs. Sawa Kelley. tfc
ROOM DELUXE 'for college boy,
to share with one other, may be
seen at MS S. 11th St. night
phone PL 3-3301. 5-19-C
BOOMS FOR COLLEGE boys with
cooking privileges, 320 Woodlawn.
F. IL Dibble. Phone FL 3400
S-18-P
WANTED
SOMEONE TO TEACH piano les-sons to 12-year-old girl. Call 4612.-
3301. S-17-0
[ FEMALE HELP WARTED
N. Y. ISAIDS-Top Wages, Best
banes, tickets sent lamest, old-
est N. Y. Agency, Write GEM, 35
Lincoln, Restlyn Heights, N. Y.
e_
PACE THREB
WE' SIX IMES-Farmhand
and ex-Marine Gayno Gil-
bert Staab is led away in
handcuffs after being sent-
enced to six consecutive life
sentences in Sigourney, Is.
Smith pleaded guilty to the
murder of hie wide, aunt
and three cousins. He denied
he killed his stepmother,
whose body was found in a
grave beside her home.
BONE'S
MAILks. ,l'sWW VOW JOBS $36-$55 Weekly. Free room, board.Fare advanced. Dix Agency, 249W. 34th, New York, ltp
September Special
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR , $26.00
Complete with Screen, Lock, Closer and Safety Chain
Cash and Carry
Starks Hardware
"FREE CITY DELIVERY"
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ONEHOUR SERVICE 
10 DAY PECIAL- MON., SEPT. 17 THRU THURS., SEPT. 27th _
ANY 6 PCS
PLAIN
1-FEME
GA• 
s $3,98
ANY 8 PCS
I-PIECE
• GARMENTSS2
PLAIN .98
WI
01
0
X
0
SHIRTS 4 for 88c
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED
Each Additional Shirt __ 22*
PICKUP
MARTINIZING
ONE HOUR 1
On Th• Square
-STATtONS -* wiisnr WASHY NO. 1* W1SHY WASHY NO. 2 1
ONE HOURSERV ICE
•
LILI ABNER
WHAT'S WRONG WITH
THE MACHINE HAVING
"FEMININE INTUITION"?
ARE YOU A WOMAN -
/-iATER,OR SOMETHING?
CERTAINLY
WE PUT IN 10 YEARS.
BUILDING THE GREATEST
LOGIC AND REASONING
EQUIPMENT IN THE
WORLD INTO IT---
114
AA \ R 440
/.109 
rog.
Q.0101
.41
-AND 'YOU PUT IN
"FEMININEtNTUIT1ON=
WHICH U6E5 NO
REASONING AND
15 AGAINST ALL
LOGIC"!
Ihr Ce88
•
AB BIE AN' SLATS 15.1111.11.11PIIARIMINnotAqviemf.' vel-oniii-rmosiiii•Na
a.
‘Nif RIO', VARLET.
COPSE OUT TO THIS
CORRIDOR!
••••
NORMAIK IS FOUGNTEMING THAT
POOR DOBBS OUT GC HIS PEASANT
was BY IMPERSONATING HIS
HEADLESS ANCESTOR THE
, FEL11;41 WILL FROIMILY
DISINTEGRATE
t•
Lb ir Radom Wm Bow
C VW/ CRUEL
 OP 140MAN
•
•
•
sr
Any
Garment
•
•
MGR !Mal •
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KT
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen Masa 34947
s I •
b 
• •f•I
FALL
SALE
Two Weeks
(September 10 thru 20)
Price
2
With Similar Garment at Regular Price_
NO LIMIT
CALL-OFFICE or DELIVERY
BOONES
LatindrN- and, Cleaners
1 HOUR' SERVICE
Court Square , 6th & Poplar 1 at h & Main
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marvin
Hutson, 411 Bowling Avenue,
'Nashville, Tennessee, bre the par-ents of a son, Richard ChristianHutson. Mr. Hutson is a meshes'
student in Vander-611j University,
Paternal grandparents are Dui and
Mrs. Wr..xtfin Hulson ot Murray.
Maternal grandparents are Mr."
arid Mrs. Ralph McCuiston of
Murray. .
•
Rev and Mrs. Bill J. Hendrick
at Detroit, Mich:, have been visit-
ing in the homes of Mr. and Mrs
Claude Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Orvis
Hendrick, and Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Lee Barnett. Theay have just re-
turned frorri Memphis where Uses'
were appointed to serve as mis-
sionaries in Central America.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller arid
son, David, are spending the week-
end in Louisville with their son
and family. Dr and Mrs. Frank
Miller and sory, Davld. While there
they ane igs6 attending the Ken-
• `
•
iss Hazel Tarry has resumed
her teaching position at High-
land Park, lU.Stie had visited
her sister, Mrs. Stanford Andrus
and MrAnsfrus. and brothers,
Eugene and M acTh amiss Tarry and
families, during the month of
August.
PA EA DOWVIEW
NURSING HOME
WICST LV NICWID.T. /SODIUM
St ItAING HOWE
TII• Bath,
Terra..
Ozyt.n Trot
0te
Rion bogie st 111117.110 per masa
Cowers' Ali Ceadiel...ing
WAIVIAILD WATT °NO
Mums 1146-21111
Social Calendar
••• The Woman's Association of the
Monday, September ink
college Presbyterian Church will
"meet at the home of Mrs. Charles
Simons, Sunset Boulevard, at 8
pm.
• • •
The Calloway County High
School Parent-Teacher Association
will meet at the school at 730
p. m. All parents are urged to
attend.
• • • •
•
be the hosteseem-------------_,„
Novedneaday:Stiptembar leth
Nature's Paftitte Garden Club
will meet at The home of Mrs.
B. C. Harris, Hanel Road, at 1:30
pm.
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Miss Erin
Montgomery at I p. m.
sea.
The Ladies Day luncheon will
The Penny Homemakers Club be served at noon at the Cello-
will meet at the home of Mn. way County Country Club. Host-
Ernest Madrey at I p. m. eases are Mesdames Bill Nall,
• • • • Bob Hahs, John Pasco, James
hart, A. H. Kopperud, Walter
Baker, Madge Diuguid, R. D.
Langston, and James R. Allbrit-
ten Please call Mrs. Langston
Icy reservations.
Tuesday. September 18th
The Music Deparment • f the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the ckib
house at 6:30 p.m. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Robert Baer, David
Gowar, William Furgerson, Ed
Fenton, H. Glenn Doran, Joe Dick,
Neale Mason, and Joseph D. West.
• • •
Circle I WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the 'Some of 'Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn at 230 p.m. with Mrs. Club will meet in the home of
Cjaucie Farmer as" the prograni Mrs. J. R. Smith at 1 p. m.
leader. Mrs. H. E Mischke and' 
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
, Mrs. Woodrow Tarry at 1 p. m.
Mrs Edger Morris will be co-
hostesses.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Owen Ballington at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle iiirtbe
First Methodist Church will meet
at 7:30 p. m. in the church par-
lor. Co-hostesses will be Mrs.
Roger Stanfill and Mrs. Don Hicks.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord-
er of the Rainbow for Girls will
bold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7 p. m. Officers
will be installed.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First 13aptist Church
will meet at the church at 7 30
p. m with the Dorothy Circle
in charge of the program.
• • • •
Circle 11 of the WSet of the
First Methodist Church % ill meet
I in the social hall at 2'30 p. as.
with Mrs M. C. Galloway as
program chairman. Mrs. Jessie
Roane and Mrs Jessie Gatlin will
  - — — - -
CLEARANCE S
NEW
THE ONE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR ! !
• • •
Thursday, September 20th
The FLitt Baptist Church WMS
will have prayer retreat for the
75th anniversary year argl a sup"-
per at the Triangle Inn at 6 p.m.
• • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck luncheon at the club
house at 1 p. m. with Mrs. E. C.
Parker presenting the program
on -Spiritual Guidance." Hones.-
es will be Mesdames R. H. Rob-
bins, II. B. Bailey, Sr., Guy Bill-
ington, Ray Buckingham, Charlie
Crawford, T. C. Doran, and H. T.
Waldrop.
County . .
• • • •
1Continuso from Page 1)
propriation for the school year
will be $108,729,457, with the ad-
ditional money being held in re-
serve for possible higher teacher
or transportation costs
In addition the local school dis-
tricts must place into the program
a minimum of *6'7.976,654
Although the amount of money
Is tentatively $700.000 more than
last year, some 95 school districts
sill receive less money.
ONLY 17 DAYS & 58 CARS TO GO
INTRODUCTION DAY FOR THE ALL NEW '63s ! !
MUST BE SOLD BY OCTOBER 4th ! !
BUY FROM STOCK
RAMBLER as low as
4 DOOR SEDAN WITH HEATER
NEW
NEW
MERCURY COMETS as lowas
4 DOOR SEDAN WITH HEATER AND WHITE TIRES
$1775"
-
Officers -Elected
At Flint Baptist
Church WHS Mtet
..rThst Way prt 1.01e"was the
theme of the program presented
at the meeting of the Flint Bapt-
1St Church Woman's Missionary
Society held on Thtirsday even-
ing at the church with Mrs. Bill
Miller as the program leader.
Officers elected for the new
year are Mrs. Paul Hopkins, presi-
dent; Mrs. Odell Colson, vice-
president; Mrs. Macon Rickman,
secretary; Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins,
treasurer; Mrs. Robert Herring,
program; Mrs. John Imes, mission
study; Mrs. Martin Bailey, Jr.,
prayer; Mrs. Bill Miller, commun-
ity missions; Mrs. Thomas Roberts,
stewardship; Mrs. Bill Gruggett,
publicity.
Mesdames Howard Bucy, James
Millar and Junior Garrison are
social chairmen; Mrs. Amor Burk
and Mrs. Bill -Miller, song leaders;
and Mrs. Barrison and Mrs. Her-
ring, pianists.
It was announced that the WMS
will have a prayer retreat and
supper at the Triangle Restaurant
on Thursday, September 20, at
6 p.m. in prayer for the 75th an-
niversary year of the WMU.
Eleven persons were present.
• • •
Cora Graves Circle
Holds Coffee
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presiiyterian Church opened
the fall season with an informal
coffee at the home of Mrs. Charles
Simeons on Sunset Boulevard on
TuMesrsdayS' 
mo 
ornnsinigs. the chai n of NEW LOCATION
the circle and welcomed the mem-
bers.
SEPT•21•19 •
9 DAYS 9
& Exposition
SEPT. 21.26
ELEVEN EXCITING PERFORMANCES
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP
noicrEco
es, q 15, SHARPS, V CrING 511, EA.IAN
CHUCK CONNORS
ANITA ID VA T •
••
••••
MODk‘' SEPTEMPTT 17 1962
•
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MidiSouth
FAIR
g
• •
)41
MANN
SPACE
OMIT •*f.
-111 i.
41)
.•
THuVD• ,
SATURDAY SEPT. 29
.1 2 •••1 5 PH
at
PERSON
GRIFFIT
SHERIFF OF
MATIERRY IN A 7 HOUR
ALL-STAR FUN RIOT!
D•ky
•ECINEsi;IT
PT 7 .4 -irteReLLCA.DE
%IVOR""1-0"."°"OUIS 
DAFtEDEVILS
PLUS TOP CIRCUS ...I VAU0Frtif ACTS
Fla% SVT.
I'mo ..d tlo PM A DiLIGFIT
'MCA SEAR A HUCXLESERRY HOUND
MARK WKSON AMO 1,15
WOE WS Of allAfallif
AT 110 II 50 11.1
THE DI JAY RE9IfVf
PTIVAN: •
SAY 'MN BE AIN' STEM'S
TICKFTS FOR ALL FAIR ATTRACTIONS ON
SME AT 6101.0SMITFIS CENTRAL TICKET
OFFICE. MAIL ORDOES PROMPTLY FILLED.
MILLION S MIDWAY!
FREE BONUS SHOWS!
STARTLING EXHIBITS!
Women's Group To
Meet On Monday
The Women's Association of
College Presbyterian Church will
hold its first fall meeting Mon-
day evening. September 17, at 6:00
o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Charles Simons on Sunset Boule-
vard. Mrs. A. H. Kopperud will
be the assistant hostess.
Mrs Guy Battle will present the
program, "Education Without
Boundries."
Mrs. Jack Belote, president of
the Association. will preside CTVCIT
the business meeting when Hos-
pital Sewing assignments will be
discussed. Plans will also be made
for the Spiritual Life Retreat and
L'a fall Rummage slat, both
scheduled for October
• • •
PERSC1NALS
Mr and Mrs W D Tiedernan
and daughter. Ellen, of Evansville.
Ind • recently spent the weekend
owith her mother, Mrs. Dee Den-
ning, Murray Route Five.
•
Mr. and Mrs Toy Williams have ,
returned to their home in High-
land Par's, Mich . after visiting
relatives and friends in Murray
WE HAVE MOVED
TO OUR
AT
518- MAIN STREET
Clyde Roberts
•
Gene Cathay
see us for all your
INSURANCE NEEDS and AUTO LOANS
STATE FARM
INSURANCE
518 Main Street Dial 753-3245
•
MERCURY METEORS as low as
4 DOOR SEDAN, V.11, RADIO & HEATER, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, WHITE TIRES, LARGE WHEEL
NEW C TRUCKS as low as- - 
V-6 ENGINE WITH HEATER AND DEFROSTER. LONG - )
-LOTS OF COLORS LOTS OF MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
$1975"
$2495"
COVERS
$1950"
BUY OR TRADE NOW and SAVE,
EASY TERMS — FINANCINb ON THE SPOT ! !
HATCHER AUTO SALES,
5 1 5 South 12th Street YOUR RAMBLER-WARY-fig DEALER
INC.
Murray. Kentucky_
•
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The Style Shop
111 South Fourth Street P Lazo 3-3882
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